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PREFACE 

The ,Hazard Evaluations ·and Technical Assistance Branch of NIOSH conducts field 
investigations of.possible ·health hazards in the workplace. These 
inves~igat"fons .a~.e condu.cted under the authority of Section 20(a)(6) of the 
Occ~pationa·l Safety and liealth Act of 1970, 29 U.S.C. 669(a)(6) which 
auttl:c;,rizes. -the. ~ecreta~y .of ·_Heal.th and Human Services, following a written 
re<Ji.Jest ::f.r.b!Yt :any.employer\ pr ·authoriied representative of employees, to 
determiri'e<:-woether .aoy.~;Substance normally found in the place of employment has 
po::tenti,_Jli::t~ixJc: ~ffect~.:.,Jn-_ such concentrations as used or found. 

)J-t/}/: ~: ~-?~ :-~::.··\ .· ::-.-~>,;::<i'f_:.}· ,. <.·.<r~~-. · . . · 
T~~\;Ha2-arcf 1fval~_ations a~:cr Technical ' Assistance Bra,nch also provides, upon
rfflu~st,··-medical;. nursing, and industrial nygiene technical and consultative 
assistance (TA). ._ to ·Federal~ state, and .local agencies; labor; industry and 
other ''groups or\ lridiv1duals to control occupational health hazards and to 
pre.vent r:e1 a~c:t trauma ·Jnd disease~ · 
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I. SUMMARY 

On February 4, 1982, the National Institute for Occupational Safety and 
Health (NIOSH) received a request for a Health Hazard Evaluation from the 
Antitrust Division, U.S. Department of Justice, Washington, D.C., to 
detennine if hannful levels of asbestos were present in several rooms of 
leased offices in the Safeway building on 12th Street N.W. 

A site visit and environmental survey were performed on February 16, 1982. 
Four area air samples were taken during the survey, one each in offices 
474, 604, 622-B, and 1021. The samples were collected on 0.8u MCE glass
fiber filters using a flow rate of 2 liters per minute (1pm). Sampling 
duration averaged 330 minutes for a total sample volune of 0.7 M3. In 
addition. two bulk samples, ceiling material and settled dust, were 
collected and submitted for asbestos analysis. 

The percentage of asbestos present in the bulk samples was detennined 
microscopically by a visual estimation of the fibers present with an aspect 
ratio of 3:1 or greater. The limit of detection has been detennined to be 
0.03 fibers per field or 4500 fibers per filter. 

Ceiling material was found to contain St chrysotile asbestos. No asbestos 
was found in the settled dust or any of the area air samples. 

On the basis of the study conducted February 16, 1982, NIOSH concludes 
that hazards from asbestos exposure did not exist for personnel working
in those offices sampled in the Safeway building. 

KEYWORDS: SIC 9100 (Federal Government), asbestos, office building. 
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